LUXURY SHOWER SCREENS

‘the ultimate escape’

As the centrepiece to this ‘ultimate escape’, a showerscreen designed just for
you offers the opportunity to relax, to refresh and to prepare for the day ahead
or to wind down after a hectic day.

A showerscreen should enhance the overall design and decor of

the room. While functional and practical considerations are always
paramount in our designs, our extensive colour range and innovative
flair ensures an aesthetically pleasing result for any bathroom.

Our ability to provide quality, custom built products to suit
any personal requirement, style or area, make our
showerscreens highly sought after.
Seek the luxury and relaxation you deserve by allowing us

‘seek the luxry and
relaxation you deserve’

to help you design a showerscreen for everyday indulgence in
no time at all.

‘functional and practical
considerations are
always paramount in
our designs...’

*Fine Choice

brighton
semi-frameless
■

■

Easy to clean, low
maintenance design
Innovative frameless
door clamp system

■

Modern profile

■

Assorted colours to
choose from

■

Designed for your
individual requirements

hardware

- Choose from a select range of the highest
quality fittings. For further information on the
full range of products and colours available
speak with your showroom consultant.
Feature Pic:

- Brighton Semi-Frameless with two 45º Returns

brighton
semi-frameless

- Brighton contoured design adds a
smooth stylish appearance to your
showerscreen.

- An optional Dual Edge Strip can be
included to minimise water-splash.

colour
selections...
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Colours shown above are rendered as
accurately as the printing process allows
and should only be used as a guide.

Feature Pic:

- Brighton Semi-Frameless Pivot Panel with 90º Return
*Fine Choice

fully framed
■

Easy to clean, low
maintenance design

■

Twin Lock adjustable
pivot system

■

Modern profile

■

Assorted colours to
choose from

■

Designed for your
individual requirements

- Manufactured from high grade
aluminium this Door Channel
minimises water leakage when
the door is opened.

Feature Pic Above:

- Fully Framed with 90º Return

LUXURY SHOWER SCREENS

LUXURY SHOWER SCREENS

fully framed
- Co-ordinate the look of your bathroom with
an elegant contoured Fineline mirror.

Feature Pic Above:

- Fully Framed Pivot Panel with 90º Return

bath screens
‘the multi-fold bath screen’

Pics left & above:

- Fix & Swing Bath Screen

Pics above:

- Single Swing Bath Screen

Feature Pic:

- Silless full opening door

Authorised Distributors:

LUXURY SHOWER SCREENS
Design registration: 142119, 146773, 152464, 143919, Des. App. 3771/2003.
Visit www.danmac.com.au

